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We have been looking forward to 
testing a Volvo for AUTOSAFE 
because the Swedish company has 
long been up with the leaders in the 
field of automotive crash safety. It 
is not by any means the oldest car 
manufacturing company in the 
world. Its first model , a metaI
bodied , wooden-framed fou r
cy li nder tourer, coded OV-4 but 
n ick - named " Jacob", rol l ed 
t hrough the factory gates on April 
14, 1927. However, Vo lvo's use of 
sa fety co nstruct ion tec hniques 
ca n be traced from the 1958 PV-
544 model - and that was we i l 
before Detro it or Cologne or 
Dage nham or Fishermens Bend or 
alm ost anyone apart from Daimler
Benz and Citroen started under
stand ing t hat you cou ld protect 
people aga inst the consequences 
of t heir mistakes by mak ing the 
ve hic le more forg iving. 

The 164E is a larger and more 
powerfu l vers ion of t he 140 ser ies 
t hat was introduced in 1966. The 
144 then had a tr iang le-sp l it 
brak i ng system , energy-absorbi ng 
f ront and rear ends , head 
restra ints, t he famo us Vo lvo be lts 
and seats, and a ro of strong 
enou gh for an elep hant to stand on 

as Vo lvo , proved photo-
grap hica lly. 

The f irst 164 appeared in 1968, 
and it was Volvo's fi rst six-cy li nder 
car since the PV 60 di ed out in 1950. 
The 164 produced 145bhp 6n ca~ 
burettors but the fuel inj ecti on 
engine in the 164E produ ces 175 
bhp at 5800rpm . Since Volvo Au s
tralia started local manufacture
assembly, the carburettored 164 
has been dropped . 

The bright red Vol vo had alm ost 
6000 miles behind it when it arr ived 
for AUTOSAFE testing. It came with 
autom atic transmis s ion con
trolled by a le ver on the ce nt re 
tunnel, push-button radio , and air
conditioning. The air (extra cost 
$595) emerged from a centre sub
panel that also carri ed a cl ock , 
push-buttons for hazard flash ers , 
rear w indow demister and fog 
lights, as weil as the sea t belt 
warning light. Exceptional among 
most of our test cars to date was 
the excellent and comprehen sive 
owner 's manual. Maybe test-dri vers 
don't reall y need the m but it is a 
guide to attention to detail. 

OBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT 
PERFORMANCE: The engine is a 

conventionai 3 litre si x-cy linder 
overhead-valve pushrod w ith a 
seven-bearing c rankshaft, a nd 
bears a close family relationship to 
the now almost-elderly four
cylinder engine in the 140 series. 

The 30bhp increase it has over the 
carburettored version is due also 
to an increase in compression 
ratio from 9.3 to 1 to 10.5, and a 
higher-lift camshaft profile. The 
torque increase - from 1631b/ft at 
3000rpm to 177lb/ft at 2500rpm 
- is not as dramatic, but the 

torque curve has been flattened 
and lengthened . Volvo Australia 
also specified - against some 
resistance from the parent factory, 
incidentally - the same final drive 
ratio of 3.73 for the automatic car 
as the manual; normal ly the auto
matic gets a higher (numerica ll y) 

Fingertip release flips Volvo belt tongue out of centre mounting block. System is 
weil ahead of most current standard equipment restraint systems. 

New centre console carries standard equipment rear demister, fog and hazard 
light buttons, as weil as clock and air conditioning outlets. 
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Head restraints are not integral, but are nonetheiess properly positioned and 
adjustable. However, unieSs locked in place they might fly loose in crash. 

ratio of ·. 3.31. which riaturally 
enough donates longer cruising 
"legs" at the penaity of urban 
accelerat ion. The result is some 
fairly considerable acceleration, 
about on a par w ith the XJ6 Jaguar, 
and a top speed of around 115mph. 
The fu cl inject ion system is the 
normal Bosch vers ion , based on a 
master controi system that 
monitors induction air tem
perature, inlet manifold pressure, 

fuel temperature and variations in 
distri butor pulses. All our testers 
found that the car was fussy to 
start, however. You had to turn the 
key without touching the throttle 
at all, and after idling fluffily for 
perha ps 45 seconds the engi ne 
smoothed out normal ly. Even 
when started from warm. Using the 
throttle produced an annoy ing 
stumb ling for the first coup le of 
blocks or so. 

TRANSMISSION : Operated 
through a shaped knob w ith inbui lt 
button for reverse, the t hree-speed 
transm iss ion is we ll -matched to 
t he power and torque ba nds of t he 
engin e. All dr ivers fo und t he m
selves content to leave the lever in 
Dri ve, rather tha n use it m anu all y. 

BODY: Conventionai the styling 
may be (that, of cou rse , is a su b
jective matter) but the car has 
excellent, large glass areas . Door 
handles became fully recessed on 
the 1972 modeis . The certification 
plate under the bonnet showed that 
the car did not comply with any of 
the new Australian Design Rules 
that come in on January 1. 1973, 
but one could reasonably assume 
that Volvo would have little or no 
trouble passing (for instance) the 
two new rule s which govern 
steering column penetration into 
the interior and '~ad impact on the 
dashboard. The si x pillars of boxed 
section steel contribute to a 
structure which Volvo claims can 
together support 15 tons. Volvo's 
reputation for frame rigidity is weil 
established. Extensive barrier 
crash testing has shown that at 
30mph impacts there is hardly any 
deformation of the passenger 
cabln. 

RESTRAINT SYSTEM: Volvo's 
belts are now too weil known to 
need the usual high praise. The 

Continued on page 34 » 
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This chart delineates the near forwardr--------,-------,-------3 1------........ --..., 
visibility from the driver's sea t for a 
driver of average height. The hatched 
or shaded part is the area at ground 
level which is not visible from the 
driver's seat because of the vehicle 
structure - usually the bonnet, front 
mudguards, dashboard a nd wind-~~...----~-------=~_I_-J~~~~~~9'l__-----+____:F__J 
screen pillars. The oddly curved lines 
at centre top represent the small area 
obscured by the windscreen wipers. 
The vision screen is drawn by standing 
the vehicle in a cleared, flat space and 
manually drawing the chart on the 
ground, then reproducing it in graph 
form. It is a new way (in Australian 
tests at least) of depicting forward 1--~'!Iooo..::----+-4"~-~---+~-~-~-
vision, and while it is essentially one
dimensional it is a good geometric 

way and as accurate as any other. 
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« Continued from page 26 

1972 models saw the belts con
verted to inerti a reel operati on, 
which improved them yet again. A 
fu rther r efi nem ent: the webbi ng 
passe s from the top archer slip loop 
to the retractor on the floor via a 
tunnel form ed by the pillar trim. 
The belts are almost one-handp.d in 
operation in that the buck le tongue 
plugs vert icall y into a fixed 
buckle mounted between the front 
seats. Release is by a red spr in g
load ed lever. Rear sea t restraint 
systems are more conventional, 
but showequai evidence of careful 
thought. Head restraints are well
designed and made, although we at 
AUTOSAFE prefer the integral 
restraint type in principle. (People 
just don 't position adjustable 
restraints correctly. Wrongly 
positioned they can be worse than 
useless lit erally. Adjustable 
restraints have been known to be 
thrown out by crash impact too.) 
An accessory now available for 
Volvo is a unique rearward-facing 
child sa fet y seat that fits into the 
space normal ly occupied by the 
front passenger seat cus hi on. We 
review this product start in g page 
28. 

INTERIOR: We have comments in 

the subjective sect ion on the car's 
das h layout. The facts: The interior is 
tr im m ed in leather, and t he dr iver's 
sea t has fo ur differen t height 
positi ons, whi ch prov id e an exce l
lent headroom range f or a variety 
of dri ver sizes. Thi s is essentiai in 
view of the unfashionably high sills 
of the car and the over-Iarge 
steering wheel. However, combine 
this with the infinitely adjustable 
seat recli ner cl utches and it is d iffi
cult to see anyone not achieving a 
properly comfortable driving 
position . Entry and exit are made 
particularly easy with the wide 
doors. A high central tunnel acts as 
a backbone through the car. The 
glovebox is in the form of a col
lapsible drop-down bin. This was 
state d by some drivers as awkward 
and funny - it has no top, for 
example. There is a soft grab
handle facing the passenger in the 
dash , and then to the right you find, 
in order, the radio , air-con
ditioning controis , pull-out 
ashtray, the now-traditional three 
big red-lit wheels for air and heat 
controi (designed to be used with a 
thick driving glove in the Swedish 
winter), and then the soft rub
berised knobs for the minor 
controis . The wheel has four 
spokes, with copy-styled horn 

shape recessed within them. The 
brake pedal is a large rectangu lar 
pad. The handbrake is to t he r ight 
of t he dr iver . The m irrors comb ine 
to good ef fect - see d iagra m -
and the outsid e one was highly 
prai sed. But why in a qu aiity ca r 
like this isn 't it adjustabl e from 
inside? 

BRAKI NG: As delivered, the hand
brake was completely useless, and 
we asked Volvo's service tech
nicians to adjust it proper ly before 
we ran the tests. On the test track 
the car locked both nearside 
wheels in emergency braking, but 
stopped straight and true. On the 
TARU rolling dynamometer, we got 
the following results: The hand
brake , operating on rear drum 
brakes (separate from the four-disc 
footbrake system) gave an 
acceptable deceleration figure of 
0.23g. For 1972" i:le 164 models got 
ventilated discs double the thick
ness (up from 0.5in to lin), as weil 
as improved brake pad materials. 
Like most cars the Volvo has a dual 
circuit braking system, but unlike 
most if one circuit fails then the 
driver still has braking on three 
wheels to give about 80 percent 
effect. A dash light warns of circuit 
failure and does double duty as a 
handbrake warning lamp. There 

We've been safety conscious 
for more than 24 years ... 
that's why we invented the 
STEEL radial in 1948! 

c E 
.. the STEEL braeed rad ial that revolutionised motoring . brought 

extra safety to ear tyres ... and truck tyres, too! Super strong 'supple-as
si lk' steel breaker strips keep the tread f lat on the road giving full width 
grip at a ll times, even on tight corners. Added benefits, li ke steel 
protection against punctures, tueisavings, many 1000's more miles than 
any other tyre . .. these are a bonus you come to expect with M ICHELIN. 

Distributed in N.S.W . ... the A.C.T. and S.A., by ... 

M. S. MCLEOD LIMITED 
Cnr. FARIOLA st. and CAROLYN St., SILVERWATER Phone 648 4344 

... and at 276 Parramatta Road, Auburn ... 101 Sussex Street. Sydney ... Also Armida le, Broken 
Hill, DUbbo, GriHith, Neweastle, Orange, Port Kembla and South Wagga. 
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are press ure re l ief va lves in t he 
system to preve nt rear wheel 
locking; wheell ock under brak ing is 
a current Vol vo researc h spec ialty, 
as they are produ cing ori g in al 
research on this as part of the 
NATO countries ' communal effort 
to provide wor ld-wid e traffic sa fet y 
development. On the brake 
dynamometer the limi ter worked 
effectively at 45psi pedal pres
sure, when braking effort was 
1660lb di str ibuted 70:30 front and 
rear. With a total uni ade n we ight of 
30761b the maximum deceleration 
availabl e was 0.54g. 

SUBJECTIVE 
ASSESSMENT 

STYLlNG: While some testers 
used adjectives li ke "stolid " and 
" uninsp iring", the general opinion 
was that the 164E is a handsome, 
rich-I ooki ng car, 'particu lar ly with 
the help it gets from an obviously 
deep paint finish and the big glass 
areas, as wei l as the first-class 
brightware. Certainl y it attracted 
a lot of looks on test, but that may 
have been the bright t omato paint
work. One of the normal penalties 
of the square three-box styling tech
nique this car uses is in angul ar 
limits of lamp visibi lity, but very 
c lever work has practical ly avoided 
this with the Volvo. However, pro
tection of the lamp systems from 
minor accident damage is poor, 
a nd the front registration plate is 
bad ly placed in relation to a pedes
trian 's legs. Overall , however, the 
pedestrian injury potential of the 
styling is·fairly good. 

PAINT AND TRIM: There was 
almost unqualified praise for this , 
particularly for the paint and 
brightwork. It is immediatel y 
obvious that all Volvo 's claims for 
deep-ski n ru stproofi ng and 
extreme care in painting and 
inspection are not exaggerated. 
One small complaint was that the 
leather trim on the seats made 
them a I ittle si i ppery, but th is ca n 
be cou ntered by the beautifu Il y 
subjective answer that a little slip
periness i.s more than compen
sated for by the marvellous smell 
of the leather. But of course, 
leather doesn't "breathe" very we il 
in Australian summers , and the 
barely adequate air-conditioning 
only just held the temperature 
down enough to stop the seat 
facings becoming greasy. 

BOOT AND BONNET: On the test 
car the boot interior light some
times failed to work. All the drivers 
criticised the high boot sill, but 
loved the big, generally flat area 
available for luggage - one of the 
plus points about three-box styling. 
Spare wheel accessibility is good. 

Up front, high marks went to the 
accessib il ity of battery, dipstick, 
rad iator, was her reservo ir, and 
brake reservo ir , bu t t hat for trans
m iss i on d i pst ick, d istr i butor and 
spark plu gs was r ated on ly fai r . 

INTERIOR: The ergon omics of the 
ca r are a bit of a mixture. The hori
zontal strip speedometer wa s 
blasted by all testers, but the 
change to round dials for 1973 is 
already known, so we can leave that 
subject alone. Combining the dip
switch with the turn indicator stalk 
has been done before (the Mazda 
Capeiia is an example) but it was 
too sensitive on the Volvo and 
sometimes did both th ings at once. 
Some praised the ignition steering 
lock, others said it was hard to fi nd 
at night, while admitting that the 
actual operation was far better 
mechanically than any Australian
made car. One senior man com
mented rather irascibly that the 
1938 Plym outh he once owned had 
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• Approved by the 
Australian Standards 
Association. 

• Designed for 
child's comfort 

• Researched and 
developed by 
the prove~ product 
leaders in child 
safety equipment. 

a key-slot light and he wou ld expect 
somethi ng sim ilar in a car costing 
$7160 in automat ic form. (Next 
test: A 1938 Plym outh?) The air
co nd iti onin g and rad io controls 
were a longish r eac h for t he dr ive r, 
while few could work out the air
conditioning controi labelling 
and the unit itself wa s not effici ent 
enough for Australian conditions. 
Wi nd ow wi nders at 5.5 tu rns a re 
far too low geared, the steering 
whee l is far too large, and most said 
the brake pedal was too high for 
left-foot operation. They praised 
the range of seat adjustment and 
comfort very high ly, rated the visi
bility fore and aft as excel lent, and 
were alm ost escatic about the 
interior room, including leg room 
and head room. Seat belt operat ion 
also scored very wei l. 

RIDE AND HANDLING,;, . This was 
where the car stood ou t:· The ride 
cou ld not be faulted over almost 
any surface. The car is remarkably 

NewKtmodel 
Approved for Safety 
H not available at your usuaI retailer contact: 

BABY RElAX (AUST.) PTY. LTD. 
No, 3 THE CRESCENT, KINGSGROVE, N,S,W. 2208 
P,O, BOX 95 KINGSGROVE 2208, Phone 502 1777 

Worth Every CENT at $26·50. 
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qui et in both wind and ref lected 
road/suspens ion noise, a lthough 
som e m oa n was noticeab le from 
t he Olym pic rad ials fitted It is not 
t he so rt of ca r that enco urages 
enthu sia stic dri v ing, but if you 
dri ve it as though in a hurry it dis
plays no vices, no tr icks , and no 
bad habits. Like all Volvos there is a 
lot of reserve abil ity bui lt into the 
handling. 

STEERING: The over-Iarge wheel 
was annoying, but the 1973 models 
have a smal ler whee l. The steering 
is power-assisted ball and nut, with 
3.75 turns lock to lock and an exce l
lent turning c ircle of on ly 32ft. Even 
at high speed the steering is quite 
respons ive and the car tracks dead 
straight in all cond iti ons. 

BRAKES: Two of the testers 
thought t he effort required at the 
pedal was high, but dynamometer 
testing showed it was not. What 
they probably meant was that the 
pedal felt a little vague, or remote, 
with an initial deadness that cou ld 

be a product of the complex but 
very effective tr iple-safe braking 
syst em. Ot herwise the brakes are 
exce ll ent. 

PARKING: Far less prob lem in t hi s 
than wit h m ost co nte mpora ry 
cars, thanks to the st yling and the 
relativel y small turning circl e. 

MISCELLAN EOUS: As our vision 
screen shows, the windscreen 
wi pers mysteri ou sly park them
se lves a good few inches above the 
windscreen base. That's annoy
ing, and unnecessary. The air-con
ditioner blower was far too noisy, 
but if you want ventilation you have 
to use it - there is no closed 
window ventilation w ithout the 
blower. We must, however , make 
particular mention of the superb 
headlights, which really coped with 
almost any road or speed. A lami
nated windscreen is standard. 
Like all Volvos the throttle peda l 
return spring was unnecessari ly 
heavy. There was not enough pro
vision for parcel stowage - and we 

f t Maybe super cars need 
super drivers ; They do 
need super tyres 

In a world full of gimmicks, our feet and our name are still our gimmick. But it's only a 
gimmick to make you remember the name. Some people use safety as a gimmick to sell tyres; 

we just want to keep our customers ali.e. Why? Simple. We want them to come back. 

We like to think we' re availab le here; so our 
eompetent in tyres. That's task is to equip them 
why we earry all brands, with the best alternative. 
from Avon, Kleber, Michelin, To do that we have to 
PireIIi, right through the knowears and know tyres 
Australian radials, eross-~lies, And we do. And our pnees 
polyesters and the Japanese are eompetitive with 
who are making some any in Sydney. 
ineredibly good radials these days. We do, of course, have a 
We owe no allegianee to an) full range of wheels -
tyre. Our allegianee is to . ROH, Magnum, US, Cosm ie, 
the guy who wants the best Aunger, Delta, CAC - plus 
tyre he can afford, the one ear stereo;; and other 
that suits his ear best. accessories. I ncidentally, we' re 

We see a lot of profess ionai currently expanding and 
men - owners of Jaguars, moderning our premises 
Volvos, Alfas, 8M W's, because we' ve grown so fast 
Mercedes and the like; we've run out ofspace; 
the tyres that eame new with so ou r apologies to all our 
the ear were generally custom ers old and ne w. 
European types nol always 

FRED'S TREADS 
57 Parramatta Road, Annandale 

(next to Wiggins Parts Supply House I 
Tel. 51-2916, 519-4247, 519-5357 
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do NOT include the rear window 
shelf as a parcels stowage area. But 
whil e t hese are bas ic functional 
items whic h one does not expect to 
m iss in a car of t hi s qua ii ty and 
pr ice , t hey do not mar t he enj oy
m ent of th e way t he Vol vo 164E 
does its jOb with a minimum of 
fuss and a max imum of expertise . 
It isn 't perfect, but it's nearer to 
being perfect than most of the cars 
around today. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Engine: Water-cooled si x -

cylinders in line, 2980cc, pushrod 
overhead valves. Bore 88.9mm , 
stroke 80.0m m. Compression 
ratio 10.5 to 1. Maximum power 
175 @ 5800rpm, maximum torque 
177lb/ft @ 2500rpm. 

Transmission: Three-speed auto
matic, floor sh.Ut. Final drive ratio 
3.73 to 1. ~" 

Running gear: Independent front, 
with coil springs, controi arms, ball 
jOints and stabiliser bar . Rear , rigid 
rear axle in coil springs, support 
arms and torque rods. Steering, 
power-assisted bal l and nut. 

Dimensions: Wheelbase 106.3in, 
track 53.2 front and rear, length 
185.6in, width 68 .3in, height 
56.7in, kerb weight 30761b 
uniaden, fuel tank 12.75gal , 
turning circle 32ft. 

PERFORMANCE 
Maximum speeds in gears: 1st 

43.6mph, 2nd 70mph. 
Acceleration: 30-50mph 

4.84sec; 40-60mph - 5.0sec (2nd 
gear). In Drive, 30-50 - 5.25sec; 40-
60 5.4sec; 50-70 - 5.95sec. 

External noise emission: Tests 
were carried out in accordance 
with ADR28, which a'pplies after 
January l, 1974. The average leve t 
was 76.73 dB(A), which is regarded 
as accepta ble. 

Engine emission: Tests were 
carried out at the NSW Department 
of Health Laboratories and were 
set up to comply w ith Australian 
Design Rule 26. This rule limits 
engine ' emission of carbon 
monoxide at idle to 4.5 percent. 
The Volvo 164E returned the fol
lowing readings: Idling in neutral -
3.5; idling in Drive - 4.7; idling in 
Drive with air-conditioning running 
- 5.3. The car complies when 
idling in neutral, but otherwise 
exceeds the limit. Adjustment was 
not carried out because of fuel 
injection system. 

Certification: The certification 
plate fi xed to the Volvo 164E. in 
accordance with regu lations, lists 
comp liance with ADRs l, 2, 3,4, 5A. 
7,8,9, lOA, 11, 14, 15.20.22. 25 
and 26 - the same as the two-door 
Falcon hardtop tested last issue . 

~~~~~~ --- -- - ----
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